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ALUMNI T O V O T E O N N E W TRUSTEES
Senate Will Present StudentHo'Europe Plan For Vote Soon DIRECTORSHIP
PROJECT TO
BE EXPLAINED
BY SPEAKERS
Is Sponsored Upon Unanimous
Support of Student
Senate
Backed by the unanimous support of
the Student Senate, the Student-toKurope will be presented to the stud
ents in convocation a t an early date.
This decision was reached at a senate
meeting Tuesday night.
At the time of the presentation of
the project to the students, the entire
project will he explained in detail by
speakers to lie secured by Emogene
Perschbacher, ’33, who was appointed
a t the Tuesday meeting to arrange for
the chapel talks.
The decision to sponsor the plan for
another year, a plan which has been
successfully for three years, was arrived
at only after careful consideration on
the part of the senate.
The opinion was expressed at the
meeting that this is one project which
is undertaken by the student body as
a whole and a plan which is an affair
directly involving student initiative.
The project received its original spon
soiship through the student body.
In view of the fact that the project
does vitally concern every student and
is a display of cooperation on the part
of the student body, it was deemed
worthy to consider the plan this year
in spite of the current economic condi
tions.

Make Changes In
Vocational Week
Conferences On Commercial Art,
Journalism, Teaching
Are Revised
Four changes have been made in the
program for women's vocational week,
according to Miss Florence Nicholson,
■lean of women, who has innovated the
project.
The conference on journalism led by
Miss Olga Achtenhagen will be held in
Ormsbv hall from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Saturday instead of Monday afternoon
as previously announced.
The conference on commercial art will
ho held at Hamar house, Monday afte r
noon from 4:00 to 5:00. This confer
ence will be led by Ray L. Packard of
the Appleton Engraving company.
Miss Frances Radford, principal of the
Menominee high school, Menominee,
Mich., will lead a conference on teach
ing and the problems of the vocation at
the Little Theatre from 4:00 to 5:00,
Sunday afternoom.
The conference on the social service
work will bo held at the Little Theatre
from 7:00 to 8:00 Tuesday afternoon.
Aubrey Williams, executive secretary of
the Wisconsin conference of social work,
will talk to those present.
All Lawrence women are invited to
attend as many of these conferences as
they wish. They may be excused from
Schola Cantorum or from a physical edu
cation class if it conflicts with the time
of a conference, provided they set* the
teacher in charge of the class in advance.
The committee in charge of vocational
week is as follows: Christine Flower,
'33, chairman; Betty Meyer, ’34; Chris
tine Nibbe, ’32; Elizabeth Gosnell, ’34;
Harriet Brittain, ’32; Althea Stupeeky,
’35; Ellen Balliet, ’35, and Edith Kozelka, ’34.

Vocational Books
To Be Shown At
Library Next Week
Tin* library will tliapluv a collection of
books and pamphlets dealing with vari
ous phases of vocational guidance, in
conjunction with the vocational guidance
week fur Lawrence college women. The
exhibit will be ready next week.
There is on display now at the li
brary a Shak<*sjH?arean collection of
books, pamphlets, and papers. The ex*
hibit includes I»ooks from the series on
the “ Works of Shakespeare” edited by
Sir Arthur i^uiller-Couch and Sir John
Dover Wilson.
The series is considered to l>e the last
authentic word on Shakespeare and his
works.
Published by the Cambridge
University Press, it first began to ap|»ear
two years ago. There are 14 volumes in
print now. Kacli volume contains one
Shakespearetin play with a thorough set
of notes.

ALL COLLEGE Student Senate
Selects Tentative
DANCE PLANS
All College Day
ARE FINISHED

Balloons To Form False Ceiling
For Oymnasium At Party
Tomorrow Night

Final arrangements for the all-college
dauee to be held tomorrow have been
made by the committee in charge, ac
cording to Betty Plowright, "32, general
chairmun of the alfair.
Seven hundred balloons will be used
as decoratious, forming a false ceiling
for the New Alexander gymnasium where
the dance will bo held. Two hundred of
these ballons will be used to form a
giant cone in the center of the room.
These will be showered on the dancers at
the end of the evening.
Admissiou to the dance is one dollar
a couple. Tom Temple’s orchestra will
furnish music for the dancing. Cliaporoni
will Is* Mr. and Mrs. Hexford Mitchcll
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trezise.
The program, for the dance have boon
especially designed bv Alice Bradford,
’33.
Committees for the affair are: decora
Conference of High School Teams tion, John Reeve. ’34, and Wilbur JackAt Wausau Will Hear
i sou, ’33; music, Joseph Kexel, ’33;
Exhibition
j tickets, Rolxrt Ijiw . ’34; programs,
Alice Bradford, ‘33; cha|>erons ami reClosing of the 11131-32 men's debate ! ceptioli. Carol Anderson, ’33.
season, during which various state
league, out of state, and local debates Professor Franzke Returns
were held, takes place today with an ex
from Recruiting Project
hibition debate at Wausau high school
before a conference of high school do
Prof. A. L. Pran/.ke returned yester
bate teams of that vicinity. I’rof. A. L. day from a two weeks* recruiting trip 011
Franzkc will give a critical review at the which he visited high schools in Mil
close if the debate.
waukee, Chicago, and Kacine.
I hiring the season, members of the
Rol>ert Beggs, student secretary, ex
team participated in state league de pects ti» do recruiting work in Green Hay
bates with Beloit college at Janesville high s c h o o l * 011 Monday and Tuesday o f
and Edgerton and with Hipon at Wau- next week.
pun. They also met Carroll at Cudahy,
Professor Pranzke will leave again
Jefferson, Elkhoru, Oconto, Iron Moun next week to continue the rivruiting
tain, Kingston!, and Eagle River.
work sponsored as a part of the college
On trips out of the state, the affirma program each year. He will probably
th e team mot Albion at Jackson. Mich., work in the vicinitv of Milwaukee.
Shurtleff at Alton, 111., Illinois Wesleyan
at Bloomington, 111., and North Central
at Naperville.
The negative team debated St. Olaf
at Northtield, St. Thomas at St. Paul,
Cornell at Mt. Vernon, and Kent college
of Law at Chicago in trips out of the
“ The Physical Equipment of the In 
itate.
stitute of Paper Chemistry,” was the
Various other debates were held ia subject of the third lecture over sta
Appleton and neighboring cities during tion WHBY given by I>r. H. F. Lewis,
the season.
dean of students at the Institute of
Paper Chemistry, Wednesday.
Dr. Lewis stated briefly the actual
process of making pulp and paper. The
types of raw material used for pulp,
which Dr. Lewis discussed were rag,
wood, and sti^w.
Dr. Lewis pointed out that effective
study of making pulp and paper was
Costumes varying from light pastel
made possible by complete equipment
hues to the *leepest shades will be ex
which consists of: digesters, screens,
hibited in the forthcoming water page
wet machines, beaters, etc. He empha
ant to be presented May 5 and 6.
sized the fact th at the students a t the
Each group dance number, the indi Institute do all work in connection
vidual dance interpretation by Polly with the process of making pulp.
Noonan, ’34, and the character parts
“ The equipment installed in the In 
will all lie costumed in original creations
stitu te ,’’ Dr. Lewis said, “ is of the
designed by Miss MeCiurk, director of
latest type, and has been erected as it
the pageant.
would be for actual mill operation.
The Wooden soldiers, ap|>onring in
Over two hundred firms which carry
truly military costumes of red and
supplies for paper mills, have donated
white, wearing military hats—with vi
the entire machinery and accessories
sors—and carrying swords, are a spec
to the Institute.
tacle to view, but the atmosphere which
they create is soon changed as the
Laboratories Im portant
shailows appear, clothed in filmy black
A fter discussing some of the ma
and purple costumes.
chines and their part in the m anufact
The descendants of the sun radiating uring of pulp, Dr. Lewis said. “ Equal
the warmth of the sun will lie attired in ly im portant and necessary are tbs
red, white, yellow, and gold, while prank- laboratories and equipment used in
studying the sciences underlying the
c o n tin u e d on page 2)

Close Debate
Season Today

All College day has tentatively been
sot for Wednesday of the first full week
of school, according to action taken at a
meeting of the student senate Tuesday
night, after the first motion, “ that All
College day be on the Saturday of the
third week of school, ’ ’ was rejected by
the faculty.
Wednesday was the day chosen by the
senate because fewer conflicts will arise
on that day, since rushing and pledging
will have lieen completed by that date.
It was recommended by the faculty that
the date be set for some time during the
second week of school.
It was further recommended to the
senate that the matter was one to be de
cided by the senate and the faculty, and
not one that called for the approval of
various campus groups. The senate had
asked campus groups for their approval
on the first motion.

Give Little Theatre Play,
“The Perfect Alibi,” Tonight
“ The Perfect Alibi,’’ a three-act mys
tery by A. A. Milne, will presented to
night at 8:15 o'clock in the Lawrence
.deiuorial cha|>el. Tne play is presented
by the Little Theatre of the Fox River
valley under the direction of Mrs. F.
Theodore Cloak.
Howard W. Trnyer and Alicomae Whit
tier, '34, the two leads in the production,
are being supported by Robert Boggs,
Merlin I’itt, '33, and a group of other
actors.
Charles Wutkins, ’33, has charge of
the stage lighting. Reserved tickets can
be purchased at Bolling’s Drug store.

Numeral Club Will Meet
at Hamar House Monday
Numeral club «ill hold a meeting at
Hamar house, Monday. The business
meeting will begin at 5:30.

Dr. Lewis Speaks On Equipment of
Paper Chemistry Institute Over Air

Water Pageant
To Have Many
Colorful Effects

technology of pulp and paper. These
include wood technology, the varioua
branches of physics, such as mechaaics, hydraulics and electricity, and
chem istry.”
The present building of the In sti
tute of Paper Chemistry contains this
year lalioratories for work in organic
and colloid chemistry, research labora
tories in lioth of these fields, and spe
cial chemical laboratories equipped for
particular studies. The new Kimberly
Memorial building which will be open
ed in the fall of this year, will house
the student and research laboratories
in colloid chemistry. The new build
(Continued on page 4)

T H E B IL L B O A R D
Saturday, April 23 — All College
dance.
Saturday, May 7—Phi Kappa Tan
semi-formal.
Delta Iota Formal.
Saturday, May 14—Sigma Phi EjwtIon formal.
Saturday, May i l —Panhellenie ball.
Saturday, May 28—Theta Phi forDelta Sigma Tan informal.
Beta Sigma Phi spring informal.

IN THE SENATE
Moved: T hat AU College day be
on the Wednesday of the first foil
week of school.

POSITIONS ARE
ALSO VACANT

Four Candidates To Be Chosen
On Trustee Ballot; Three
For Directorship

Appointments to the disciplinary
board: Senior, B ert H all; Junior,
M arjorie Mehne; Sophomore, W il
liam Wiese.

Candidates for the directorship and
three positions as trustees of Lawrence
college will be voted on by alumni
through the mail.
Ballots are sent to alumni in accord
Discussion of the chapel speakers
ance with the amendment of the consti
project.
tution put into effect last June, concern
ing the election of directors and trustees
Report of the committee investi by mail.
gating the A rtists Series.
One of the ballots contains the pos
sible candidates for the three vacancies
Moved: T hat the senate sponsor
occurring among the directors this year.
a Student-To-Europe Project.
The alumni are exjiectod to vote for three
jieople to servo for a period of three
years and return the ballots.
Four candidates are to be selected on
the trustee ballot. From the four that
are nominated the acting board elects
two to fill the vacancies. All ballots, to
bo counted, must be in the office of Miss
Tarr on or before Friday, June 10, 1932,
Edith Kozelka Directs Campus at 12 o ’clock noon. The ballot must also
Ticket Sellers ; Will Be
be signed by a person holding a bachelor
degree granted by Lawrence college with
Oiven May 4, 5
the year of his graduation appended.
Tickets for the water pageant, “ Sun
Possible candidates for the directorliod, ” w ritten by Miss Ruth Mctiurk
c o n tin u e d on page 2)
and prduced by the Women’s physical
education classes, went on sale Wednes
day. The pageant is to be given May
4 and 5.
Campus ticket sellers under Edith
Koselka, ’34, are Ruby Bergman, '33,
Florence Bertram, '34, Alice Bauman,
’35, Marge King, ’35, Helen Ruid, ’35,
Josephine Hurst, ’33, Alice Balgie, ’34, Gives Address On Relations Of
Latin America With U. S.
Alice Ho^t, ’34, Betty Hedlund, ’35,
(•eorgiana Rowlinson, ’34, and Helen
Wednesday
Wernecke, ’34.
Political and economic aspects of
Helen Snyder ,'33, is in charge of all
town tickets. Her committee for Ap the relations between the United
pleton consists of Helen Jean Ingold, States and Spanish America was the
’35, Betty Meyer, ’34, and Augusta subject of the chapel speaker in con
Bethke, '34. Josephine Berens, ’35, vocation Wednesday morning, Eduardo
wil have charge of ticket sales in Kau- Neale-Silva, of the Spanish and P o rt
kauna and Ruth Mott, ’35, for Neenah. uguese department at the University
of Wisconsin.
Mr. Neale-Silva discussed the Mon
Social Welfare Work
roe Doctrine and Pan-Americanism. It
To Begin This Week is his opinion th a t the Monroe Doc
trine is unfair, unilateral, too elastic,
Women who are still interested in do
and outworn, as in the cases of Argen
ing social welfare work sueh as ease
tine, Brazil, and Chile for example. He
work, baby clinic work, or playground
also commented upon the interpreta
work are asked to sign up with Mildred
tion and the transform ation that the
lloss, '32, or Elizabeth (iosnell, ’34, as
Doctrine lias undergone.
soon as possible. Work will begin this
in discussing Pan-Americanism the
week.
speaker stressed the need of sympa
thetic understanding, the futility of
formalistic Pan-Americanism, and the
need of a better knowledge of the peo
ple themselves.
Reduces to Bureaucratic Meetings
“ l’an-Amerieanisni th at reduces it
self to mere bureaucratic meetings or
Helen Snyder, ’33, and Winifred Lock political gestures of a romantic nature,’’
ard, '33, were elected president and vice the sfieaker said, “ will not achieve any
president respectively of the Women’s definite results.”
He went on to point out th at he be
Athletic association Wednesday evening,
Edith Kozelka, '34, and Dorothy lieves th at essential to Pan-American
Jahn, ’34, were elected secretary and ism is the frank discussion of frictions
treasurer. The office that each will hold th at have existed and after the two
will be determined by the W. A. A. board. countries have dispelled fears, they
can build on it otherwise it will be on
Class representatives to the board who
unsound grounds.
were elected W’ednesdav evening are as
In regard to the economic relations,
follows: senior, Ruby Bergman; junior,
Mr. Neale-Silva adm itted th a t on the
Helen Wilson; sophomore, Janet Minor.
whole, the economic relations with the
The freshman representative to the board
United States have revived Latin
will be elected in the fall.
America, but, he contended, also
brought along political interference
Dr. Calhoun Cancel* Visit th a t is deeply resented.
To Speak Here April 26 About ten different cases of this in
terference were cited and the speaker
I>r. R. L. Calhoun, philosopher, theolo- attem pted to prove that many of the
gist, and educator, who was to speak in moves were not intended for any good
special convocation Tuesday, April 26, as many people believe, but have ul
has cancelled his visit to Lawrence terior objectives other than purely hu
college.
m anitarian motives.

Place Pageant
Tickets On Sale

Neale-Silva Is
Chapel Speaker

W. A. A. Elects
Snyder, Lockard
As Executives
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1. Reform the rushing system.
2. Student government.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.
AOAINST LAWRENTIANISM
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Dear Editor:
In a recent chapel announcement,
Mike Uochnauer urged th at the stud
ents make “ Lawrence I>av” a success.
With apparent earnestness he suggest
ed th at the student body rush for Law
rence and not for the petty group to
which he or she belonged. In Senate
neetings the same warnings have been
offered by the Chairman, Gockaauer
has continually cautioned the commit
tee for the day th at the interests of the
college and not those of fraternities
or sororities, should be the only ele
ment in “ Lawrence D ay.”
I ask, Mr. Kditor, is it not a bit iron
ical that Uochnauer should urge every
group but Beta to heed his suggestionsf
Note the information Mike and his
fraternity are sending to their alumnae:
‘' College authorities have recently
announced an innovation in recruiting
programs which is to be entirely under
student direction. Bro. Gochnauer has
been appointed as general chairman of
the project. The program is set for
the weekend of May 7 a t which time
over 100 prospective Law rentians are
to be invited to the Lawrence campus
to be entertained by the entire student
body, ESPECIALLY a t the fratern ity
houses. I t looks like A GREAT OP
PORTUNITY for ADVANCED BUSH
ING contacts, so if you have any Beta
prospects in mind, the active chapter
would appreciate a notification so th a t
we can give these boys ESPECIAL
A TTEN TION .'’
(Direct quotation, paragraph six,
Capitals mine.)
Another Iggle Eye.

Seldom has the student body of Lawrence college had the op
portunity of whole-heartedly supporting a project of more potential
worth to Lawrence college than Lawrence Day, a project being spon
sored by the Student Senate with the backing of the entire student
body, and one which is expected to attract to the Lawrence campus
I*. 8. This is probably an example
high school pupils from Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, and Minnesota. of student selfish government.
When the plan was first presented to the student body it \yas
impressed upon the students that this will mean that every individual
affiliated with the college will be selling Lawrence to prospective
students. It was further stressed that this is a project of so great im
portance that it behooves every organization, including fraternities
and sororities, to forget their relatively insignificant positions in the
structure of the college and work for LAWRENCE.
One is tempted to question the sincerity of those students who
appear UK) per cent Lawrentians to the exclusion for the time being
of their own groups when confronted, as the Lawrentian was, with
the hard statement of fact contained in a fraternity chapter letter
received a short time ago.
We quote from the letter as follows:
“ College authorities have recently announced an innovation in
recruiting programs which is to be entirely under student direction
Bro. X has been appointed as general chairman of the project. The
program is set for the weekend of May 7 at which time over 100
prospective Lawrentians are to be invited to the Lawrence campus
to be entertained by the entire student body, especially at the frater
nity houses. It looks like a great opportunity for advanced rushing
contacts, so if you have any / prospects in mind, the active chapter
would appreciate a notification so that we can give these boys cs
pecial attention.”
While the Lawrentian fully appreciates the interest this frater
nity is taking in the project, an interest strong enough to prompt the
writer of this letter to devote an entire paragraph to the subject of
Lawrence Day, yet we cannot dodge the fact that this very strongly
points to something apart from an interest in the college.
Long and lustily has the cry persisted on the Lawrence campus
that we must get away from our own individual groups occasionally
and realize that we are only a small part in a great and powerful
organism purporting to be functioning as a unit, .lust so long as
one fibre in this great network operates contrary to the main unit
that long will 1(X> per cent Lawrentianism be something not yet a
reality.

Students To Give Concert
For Hadyn Bi-Centennial
A concert to be given in commemora
tion of the Haydn bicentennial will lie
presented at Peabody hall Sunday at
8 p.m. by the students of Mis* Gladys
Ives Brainard.
All of the selections to lie played are
compositions by Franz Joseph llaydn.
Symphony— ‘ ‘ Surprise ’
Adagio
Cantabile
Vivace Assai
Amlante
Menuetto
Allegro di Molto
Miss Simons, Miss Brainard
Sonata No. 6
Moderato
Menuetto
Scherzando
Mis* Bartlett
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Water Pageant Will Have Students Are Appointed
Alumni To Vote On New
Varied Color Schemes
Trustees and Directors
to Discipline Committee
(Continued from page 1)
ish little elvea will be scani|>ering about
in their green costumes.
The Dragon Flic* present a flighty
feeling a* they ap|>ear in red, purple,
and green tunics each wearing green and
stiver wings.

Student representation to the faculty
committee on discipline was inaugurated
by the appointment of Bert Hall, ’32,
Marjorie Mehtie, ’33, and William Wiese,
’34, in the senate meeting Tuesday night
to that committee.
A representative of each of the upjier
classes was selected by the senate presi
dent, subject to the senate’s approval,
from candidates nominated by members
of the senate.
These representatives will hold office
for the rest of the school year, and will
have full power on the committee. New
appointments are to be made by each
successive student senate.

Will Um Color WhMl
The dazzling Northern Lights, viewed
by the light of the eolor wheel will dis
play in their costumes a medley of glow
ing colors, green, rose, lavender and
yellow, each wearing a silver sash.
Karoo, in th e jiersonage of Faith
Kuter, ’32, who is clad in red, will be
wooed by Snow Prince, Boreas, Betty
Cion right, ’.'<2, whose costume of white,
and silver completed by green boots,
Prof. J . H. Farley and H. S. Fries
typifies the land of snow.
were entertained a t dinner at the Sig
The Prince of Darkness, Janet White, ma Phi Epsilon house Thursday.
’35, who is attempting to alienate the
affection of the beautiful princess, Ka
roo, appears in dungeon black, while the
Sun God in red and gold vision.
Polly Nee nan, ’34, featured dancer,
in a red and black costume, brings a
message to the princess from the Snow
Prince, Boreas.
Color will |>ersist also in the diving
events, each diver lieing arrayed in a
different colored suit.

(Continued from page 1)
ship are: Dr. A. A. Trever, ’96, Apple
ton; Dan Hardt, ’20, Appleton; Ethel
Whitmore Colvin. ’16, Appleton; W. H.
Kreiss, ’¡Mi, Appleton; Frank Younger,
’16, Appleton, and Elizabeth Wilson, ’90,
Appleton.
Candidates for the trusteeship are:
Ruth Harwood Shattuck, ’06, Neenali;
Ray Cliff, '07, Chicago; Grace Bennett
Marston, ’98, Oak Park, 111.; Dudley
Fowler, ’14, Minneajiolis, Minn.; Calla
Guyles, ’04, Madison; Grace Barrett
Marston, ’98, Appleton; Charles M.
Pors, ’14, Marshfield, and Dr. Walter
Tippett, ’15, Green Bay.
Delta Sigma Tau announces the in
itiation of Robert Polkinghorn, ’35,
Fond du Lac.

The "GRANADA"

Visits
Over Weekend
Charles Petersen, ex-’30, Wevauwega, visited at the Psi 4'hi Oinega house
over the weekend.

Styl*
No. 131

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets

SHOES FOR MEN

Because here a dollar is
full of cents

The la test thing in style.

M il ita r y heel,

English toe, flowing streamlines. The smart
sp o rt shoe o f th e season. O ffered in two

Hopfensperger
Bros. Inc.

color com binations of white Ru-Buck and
calfskin— b la c k and w h ite — b ro w n and
white.

Sizes 5 to 12— widths A to D.

H E C K E R T SH O E CO.

Choice Meats
BEST SERVICE

The

Store

Sonata No. 7
Allegro
Andante
Rondo
Miss Trueblood
Themes and Variation in P Minor
Miss Simons
■Hondo from Concerto in D Major
Miss Gangnath and the string quartet
Jack Sampson, first violin; Lister
Lorlikc, second violin; Cyrus Dan
iels, viola; Joseph Zickler, 'cello
The concert is lieing sponsored by the
Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota.
•Orchestra transcription on the second
piano—Miss Brainard.

Spring days and balmy nights.
Refreshing drinks and food delights.
T R Y

T H E S E —

Penguin Freeze—a real thirst quencher
(Malt
Fresh Banana •' Milk Shake '
, new taste thrill
/Soda
J
Also the best Malteds, Sodas and Fudge Sundaes your money can buy
Open from 7 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.—Deliveries Anytime
D o w n e r ’s F o u n t a i n e t t e

H
■
|

A p p l e t o n ’s
O ld e s t
C a n d y S h o p

phone
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I r v in g Z u e lk e B ld g .

G M E I N E R ’S
phone m i

e.
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Betas Take Greek Track Contest Wednesday
Sore muscles, scarred arms and legs,
disgruntled dash men, broken pole»,
and a few smiles here and there are
all that remain of the first inter-fra
ternity indoor track meet. Perhaps,
ensuing generations of students will
see the meet run outdoors, but w e’re
inclined to doubt it. (loaded on by
their brethren, several men slashed
their way around those short turns
Wednesday night and did what may
be unrepairable damage to their legs.
A few good men wisely refused to ruii
at all, and they join with us in ex
tending heartfelt sympathy to those
who were forced to gallop around the
turns of the indoor track. After a few
weeks outside, to lengthen their stride
for the coming season, the boys are
suddenly given a night of intense com
petition on a 7.1 yard oval. <*reat fun!

Frosh In Track
Sixteen Freshmen Organize Baseball
SIG EPS WIN
Club; Gram is Leader of Veteran Group Meet With West
2nd PLACE IN Lawrence college freshmen, who are
High Tomorrow
two or more years of steady summer
contributing a great ileal to college ath baseball liehind them, and with a few
CLOSE MEET letics this year, took another forward practice sessions to round them into a Tomorrow at 2:00 p.m., Lawrence

There’s Nothing Like
Fountain Foods

SNIDER’S RESTAURANT

W a n te d

r" b e d t i m e

h u n g e r
Pictures You
Take Today
How y o u ’ll value them as the
years go by. See that those pre
cious films are developed and
printed by our experts.
Each print will be the very
best its negative affords. Our
service is prompt. Prices reas
onable. Give us a trial.
ID E A L

PH O TO

G IF T S H O P

4

that have proved the differ
ence betw een S pur Royale
and all o th e r four-in-hands.
N o o th e r tie w ill stand so
m uch wear, so m uch d ow n
rig h t abuse and com e back
sm ooth and crisp and w ear
able. Y ou can test this to
your ow n satisfaction right
at o u r counters.

K ellogg's C o rn F lak es a re also d e lig h tfu l fo r
lu n c h . T ry th e m w ith sliced b a n a n a s o r preserved
f r u it. C risp , to a s te d flakes w ith “ th e flavor t h a t
te m p ts y o u r t a s te ” —t h a t 's K ellogg's.
★

the ONLY tie that
w ill stand this test
I T is actual tests like this

DROP in a t y o u r re g u la r e a tin g p lace a n d o rd e r a bow l
o f K ellogg's C orn F lak es. I t 's g r e a t fo r a la te sn ack .
So easy to d ig e st i t e n c o u ra g e s re s tfu l sleep. How
m u c h b e tte r th a n h o t, heavy foods!

★

During the last days of July and the
first 14 days of August, the United States
plays host to the world and the games
of the tenth Olympiad. To date, the
record number of 40 nations have an
nounced their intention to participate.
Southern California, the ‘ ‘ Playground of
America,” and the scene of the events,
is preparing a rip-roaring welcome.
“ People think of the Olympic games
as a type of glorified track meet.”

stop last week when IK of them were working unit they should be able to hold
frosh play host to West Division High
School of Milwaukee in a dual track
meet. The West Siders, coached by
Bill Smith, a former Viking athletic
.lust what they can do in coni|ietition league last year, while Gram is a twirl star, will display an especially wellwill lie revealed, for there are 30 good er of no mean ability himself.
balanced team having outstanding dis
amateur teams within a ten-mile radius
Roelier and Walters have signified their tance men and junipers.
of Appleton, and all of them have sig willingness to take care of handling the
Kellner, who high jumped 6 feet Vi
nified a willingness to hold o|>en dates
inch and who won the high and low against Horn of West. The mile should
for the frosh stars.
hurdles in an interscholastic dual meet Is- a great race since Tsuru and Brad
Augmented by the long pitching arm
last Saturday, will be one of the star ley of the Frosh and Franks and Giove
of one Sid Pelts, '33, the frosh present
of West all run it well under five min
performers of tomorrow’s meet.
a fiery bunch of diamond artists who are
utes.
Mueller of the Frosh will compete
taking the great national s|»ort seriously.
The two squads are almost equal in
with him in the high jump, and Ham
Humors are rife that an up|>erclass team
weights, with Vogel, Nagel, and P fe f
mond
in
the
hurdles.
West,
Polkingis in the making to challenge the sudden
horn, and Sheldon will h are a tough ferle tossing for the Frosh and Kresl,
frosh show of power, and a little world
smoke liehind the plate, and lioth boys opponent in Feichtinger who ran the Fuchs, and Barksdale for West.
series looms inimitable if the latter plans
are ca|iable catchers. Pfeifer, West, 220 and 440 yard dashes in 23.5 and
The meet is the first invasion of a
mature as exjiected.
Jones, and Stan C'hmicl will do liattle 54.2 seconds respectively.
Milwaukee school on Viking soil for
All of the bovs on the frosh roster have for the first base job, with OUie Williams
several years, and gives track enthusi
Mile to Be Close
at second, Dave Jones at the keystone
asts a splendid opportunity of seeing
The l>elta Sigs annexed third place sack, and Yoegl and Raasch as shortstop
In the half mile, DeYoung and Kel- the class of competition in the south
with their victories in the hurdles and candidates. In the outfield, Schmidt, logg will probably represent the Frosh ern city scholastic circles.
the relay after their sprinters and Krolin, Kaby, and Jeffrey have been
distance men U|>set most of the dope signed, with the |<ossibility of several
bucket when they failed to come holdouts putting their names on the dot
through with the expected points in ted line soon.
their events, .lust as the Psi Chis
The frosh management issues a dial
picked up practically all their points lenge to any I^awrence college aggrega
in the dashes, the IX I.'s showed their
tion for a game or series of games to
strength in the field events by winning
lie played at a time arranged by Coach
1
the shotput and broad jump.
A. C. Denney, director of athletics.
That
between
meals
hunger and
The standings and results:
thirst can easily be satisfied with
Betas __________ _____ 35Va
inches.
Sig Kps ______ _______ 23
440 Yard dash—1, Reeve. 2, Oosfountain foods; in fact there's
Delta S ig s ................. ....... -19*4
terhous. 3, Barton. 4, Verliulst. Time,
nothing like them for giving you
Psi ('his __ ____________ 18V4
1 minute 9.2 seconds.
I>. I.'s ________________ 1«
45 Yard high hurdles— 1, Vander
new pep and energy. Stop in
Theta P h i s ____________ 8**
Bloemen. 2, Wiese. 3, Foote. 4, Weld.
after the show.
Phi Taus ... ......................... H
Time, 6.4 seconds.
Mile run—1, Keeve. 2, Kellogg. 3,
Broad jump—I Lemke. 2, FaberPolkinghoru.
4, (). Gram. Time— Calhoim. 4, Jacobsen.
Distance, 19
5 minutes 25.1 seconds.
feet 51^ inches.
227 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
Pole vault—1, Foote. 2, Faber. 3,
12 l>ap relay—1, Delta Sigs. 2, Be
Jacobsen,
Watkins,
Gmeiner,
tie. tas. 3, Sig Kps. 4, Phi Taus. Time,
Height 10 feet *> inches.
2 minutes 10 seconds.
25 Yard dash— I, Fahres. 2, Gould.
3, Wiese. Tim»*, 3.5 seconds.
45 Yard low hurdles— 1, Vander
Bloemen. 2, Wiese. 3, Hammond. 4,
Bury. Time, 5.8 seconds.
Shotput— 1, Vogel. 2, Yaillancourt.
Young men for tale*
3, Fahres. 4, Pfefferle. Distance ¡15
feet 9 inches.
work. Real proposition
50 Yard dash—1, Fahres. 2, High.
for this summer.
3, Gould *'orrigan, tie. Time, 5.9 seconds.
220 Yard dash—1, Corrigan. 2, H.
For interview write
Gram. 3, West Kemper tie.
Time,
Box 99 care of
31.1 seconds.
this paper.
High jump— 1, Foote-Callioun, tie.
3, Felts-Nagle, tie. Height, 5 feet 4

Foote, Fahres, Vander Bloemen herded together by Oscar (¡ram, '35, and their own in any man's liall league. Felts
organized into a ball club which looks pitched aud won eight games for the
Are High Point M en; Delta
like a real outfit on paper.
runners-up in the strong Shawano county
Sigs Take Third

Taking first and second places in the
mile run immediately, and other wins
during the meet, the Betas won the
first iadoor in terfratern itv track meet
Wednesday evening by totaling 35.5
points over 23 for their nearest com
petitors, the Sig Kps, and 19.5 for the
third place Delta Sigs.
1'psets were frequent during the
meet and many of the varsity stars
were nearly lieaten or in some cases
excelled by the frosh or Greek stars.
Xo records were broken and the dis
tances and times were much lower than
in previous indoor meets. Lemke, D. I.
At last a penalty th a t we have
broad jumper, came the nearest to set
pleaded for has been established—
ting a record when he leaped 19 feet
a y ear’s dismissal from the tennis
5% inches to win. This lacked half
courts for any unenlightened soul
an inch of tying the indoor record.
who is foolish enough to rip up
A record was set in the 12 lap re
the courts with high heels. And
lay, a new indoor event for fraternity
don’t get the idea th a t there will
trackmen, by the I*elta S igs’ team
be any leniency displayed in the
which weaved around the di/.zy track
m atter of who gets called on th a t
for a half mile in 2:10. Seven-tenths
breach of court etiquette. If you
of a second behind them were the
want an enforced vacation w ith
Beta sprinters and one-tenth of a sec
out tennis here a t Lawrence, just
ond later the Sig Kps crossed the fin
let yourself be seen with high
ish.
heels on yonder courts. Now th a t
With a fair chance to equal these
one type of animal has been elim
times, Corrigan, anchor man for the
inated from the tennis play
Psi (’his, slipped and fell on the last
grounds, perhaps the college will
lap of the relay. Since dropping the
offer a bounty on squirrels in the
baton meant disqualification, the I’si
Fall and we can eliminate the oth
('his not only lost the relay, but also
er menace to Viking tennis.
a chance to be runner-up in the meet.
The only remaining team, the Phi
T a u ’s, were not forced to run to take
May we be so bold as to insert a few fourth place.
gems gleaned from listening closely to
Lead in Individual Scores
professors; in our humble estimation a
Foote, Beta; Fahres, Psi ('hi; and
liberal education can
be secured by study Vander Bloemen, I>elta Sig, led the in
ing the professors, dividual scorers with 12, 11, and 111
their side contents points respectively. Kunning true to
on religion, politics, earlv predictions, most of the Greek
policies, and perti teams were strong in some events and
n e n t points in gen pitifully weak in others.
The Betas won the meet with their
eral.
Here’s one:
“ There are no wom- victories in both distance runs, the
i n in heaven because pole vault, and high jump. The Sig
the Bible tells us Kp team was the most versatile, scor
that there was si ing in all but two events. While they
lence in heaven for got no first places, their men account
half an hour.” Now, isn’t that some ed for five seconds. Wiese, Sigma
thing ! Have another: “ Some professors hurdler and high point man, furnished
forget they were once students.’’ There’s some of the evening’s surprises by
a human being for you. Another: “ A taking second only to Vander Bloemen
w-ise-craeker is never wise; ho uses his in both hurdle events.
wise cracks to shield a lack of brains.’’
Pardon us while we flunk out, along
with one hundred thousand other
American students who are foolish
enough to try and write for college
newspapers. And there are others,
some dandies, but why get all enthused
over this sort of thing?
Hank.

Forty Nations To Take
Part in Olympic Games

* 1 .0 0

★

In all the newest silks and bestlooking patterns of the season.

T h e m o st p o p u la r cereals served in th e d in in g -ro o m s o f A m erican
colleges, e a tin g clu b s a n d fra te rn itie s a re m ad e by Kellogg in B a ttle
Creek. T hey in clu d e ALL-BRA.N, P E P B ran F lakes, Bice Kriapies,
W heat K ru m b les, a n d K ellogg's W H O L E W H E A T B iscuit. Also Kaflee
H ag Coffee r ea l coffee th a t leta you sleep.

CORN'
R

ak es

Thiede Good Clothes
Appleton’s Largest Clothing Store

THE

L A W 1E N T IA N

German Club Arranges for
ELEVEN CITIES
Movie on Life of Goethe A CAPELLA TO
In commemoration of the one hun
GIVE CONCERT
IN BAND MEET dredth
anniversary of the death of Jo 
hann Wolfgang von Goethe, greatest
ON APRIL 29
|«>et, the German club of Law
HERE APRIL 30 German
rence college has arranged for the show
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Fullinwiders, Gloe Give
Dr. Lewis Gives Talk On
New York Concert June 13 Paper Institute Equipment
(Continued from page 1)
Prof. Percy Fullinwider, Mrs. Fullining will also house our labratories in
wider, and Hazel Gloe, ’32, will give a
‘ optic«,’ ” Dr. Lewia said.
concert at Alfred university, Alfred, N.
Describes Building
Y., June 13.

After
the Show

After discussing the ph>3ical equip
The trip has been instigated by Dr.
Tournament Is Being Sponsored ing of a film dealing with his life and W ill Be Presented At E lk ’s Club
works at the Congregational church
ment of the Institute, Dr. Lewis de
Judsou
G.
Kosebush,
a
trustee
of
both
B y Conservatory; W ill Open
Thursday, April 28, at 7 o ’clock.
In Wausau; Program At
Lawrence college and Alfred university, scribed the huilding itself. The loca
Joint Celebration
The film, which is the official Goethe
his Alma Mater, in order to give the con tion selected for the Institute of P a
Neenah May 1
A N ortheastern Wisconsin band and
orchestra tournam ent to be held S atu r
day, April 30, at Lawrence Memorial
chapel and Peabody hall is being spon
sored by the Lawrence conservatory of
music.
This contest is to be the opening for
a celebration to be held the following
week in commemoration of the W ashing
ton B icentennial and A ppleton’s Dia
mond Jubilee.
Ixw-al merchants and organizations are
cooperating by entering floats in the
parade which is to lie held during the
forenoon. All o f the bands to appear in
the tournam ent will march in this parade.
The tournam ent for the orchestras and
for the bands lower than class A will
take place during the day at the chapel.
Class A bands will play during the eve
ning, a fte r which all of the awards will
be made.
All solo ami ensemble events will be
held at Peabody hall. There are 27 solo
and ensemble events from Appleton alone.
The cities to be represented and the or
ganizations to be presented by each are:
Chilton, one band; Neenah, two bands
and one orchestra; Shawano, one band;
Oconto Falls, one b and; Kaukauua, one
band; Appleton, two bands and one o r
chestra; Menasha, one band; Green Bay,
one band and one orchestra; Seymour,
one band; Manitowoc, one band, and
West De Pere, one band. #
Prof. Edward Meltzer, formerly of
Northwestern university and a noted
band conductor, teacher, soloist, and lec
turer, has been obtained to judge the
bands in the tournament.
Prof. E. C. Moore is in charge of the
entire tournament, but the detailed a r
rangements are under the direction of
the students in the instrum ental d epart
ment of the conservatory: managing sec
retary, Merton Z ahrt; recording secre
tary, Dorothy B renner; publicity and
tickets, Herbert B eh feld t; parade, Frank
lin Else; accommodations, E dna Allen,
and entertainm ent, Dorothy W endtland.
Inform ation and tours of inspection of
the college will be given for the benefit
of visiting students as a p art of the
recruiting program.
Special tickets, for thirty-five cents,
will enable one to go at will to all or
any o f the events at any time o f the
day.
The parade and the contest are to be
broadcast over station W HBY.

There will be no English club
meeting today.

film, has been prepared in Germany by
a well known film company under the
supervision of Dr. Edwin Redslob, the
German Custodian of Art Treasures.
Among the scenes which will be de
picted are views of the poet’s birth
place, Frankfurt am Main, of Leipzig
and Strassburg with their universities
which he attended, of Weimad and the
Goethe house there, as well as of court
life. Those parts of the Schwarzwald,
Switzerland, and Italy which Goethe vis
ited will also be shown.
Various scenes from his most import
ant works, Faust, Werther, Tasso, and
Iphigenia, will be portrayed.
Miss Helen Mueller, associate profes
sor of singing anil music history, will
sing several Goethe songs as a part of
the program. She will lie accompanied
by LaVahn Maeseh, associate professor
of theory and organ.

There will be a frolic in the old
gymnasium tonight from 7:00 to
8:00 P. M. Jack H ouren’s orches
tra will play.

servatory an opportunity to see the work per Chemistry lies on the south cam
of the faculty ami students of the Law pus of Lawrence college, on East South
Kiver street and directly across from
The Lawrence A Cappclla choir will rence conservatory.
the new Alexander gymnasium.
sing a concert at Wuusau Friday, April
29, and one at Neenah Sunday, May 1.
In conclusion Dr. Lewis said, “ i t
is one of the aims of the Institute to
The choir will present its program at
Book Room b o o n beginning Mon derelop and maintain one of the finest
the Klks d u b at Wausau. Following the
day will be from 11:00 to 12:00 ajn .
libraries related to the subject of pulp
program there is to he a social hour and
dally. For apodal purposes caU the
and pa)>er that can be found anywhere.
reception. All prospective conservatory
reg istra r’i office.
The J . A. Kimberly Memorial building
students from the surrounding area will
will house this lib rary .”
Gordon Clapp, Kexford Mitchell, and
utenil>crs of the conservatory faculty will
accompany the choir to carry out the
work of recruiting. This concert is part
of the extensive recruiting project of
the conservatory.

Candle Glow Tea Room

Old Friends and New—We inrite you to dine with us
any time at your convenience
APPLETON
WISCONSIN

All arrangements for the trip are be
ing taken care of by the local Alumni
association of Wausau of which Wiley
Sampson, *13, is chairman.
The concert to he given at Neenah on
the following Sunday is to he one of
sacred songs. It is to he held at the
First Methodist church of Neenah.
Attempts are being made to schedule
other concerts in cities of central Wis
consin,
be invited.

One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

PALACE
of

SWEETS

ICE
Refrigeration
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE

LUTZ ICE CO.
Phone 227
SAVE with ICE

Oak’s Candy Shop
Fresh Daily

We Fill Your Electrical Wants

FOR DELIVERY PHONE 900
One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

L a n g s t a d t E l e c t r i c G o.
Phone 206

E at at

233 E. College A re.

Student’s Special
Original
»5.0°
Price
Tm*
J

cJtceeîesi Çffosiery
cJìiacle o f lite cJei
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HONEY
W hat’s your frock—Blue or Beige? W hat s
your coat—Red or Green ? W hat’s your footwear- Brown or Black? The hosiery color for
you to wear with any of these is “Honey"
which hlcnJs perfectly with every ensemhle.
Exclusively in

-Artrraft

j^ u v fe

v ll
f k a n l v ^

V/ Ai

P R IC E

Ingraham "Olympic"

WRIST
WATCH

d ille GHocbtngs
N o P ip e D re a m !
No, indeed! For these are
really "w ide-aw ake" Freshios
. . . already initiated into th e
d e e p m ysteries of econom 
ics. They’re wise— for in
stance— to th e truth th a t a
sm art suit, a w ear-giving suit,
a suit suited to every phase
o f cam pus life» aw aits them
a t Penney‘s . . . and e t a
price th a t d o esn 't jolt th e
m odest colleg s te budget!

$-125

Í

to

ÍM95

Ï

¿In extrem ely alieer, lem i-tlteer, service
weights a n d lace novelties

. . . Also Shirt*, Tie*
and Other Accessories!
J. C. PEN N EY
Company* Inc.

' V:

-V.

V

Baflt In the U.S.A. for men
•nd active youngsters! Chro
mium plated case—never
loses lustre. Unbreakable
crystal; silvered dial; handv
push-pin lugs; genuine calf
leather strap. Guaranteed
for one year.
MaH an d P h o n o O rd e rs Filled

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.

SCHLAFER
Hardware Co.

